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DESIGN DESCRIBED

Chief Engineer of Peerless Mo-- .

tor Car Co. Writes on

Type of Motor.

By tV. R. STRICKLAND,
Chief Engineer, reerless Motor Car Co.

The engineering practice utilized
In the Peerless two-pow- range de-
sign la fascinating to one who willtop to grasp the technical principles
Involved.

The well-know- n practical advant-ages of the high-spee- d multiple cylin
der motor are realized on the roadonly when the entire car mechanism
Js so designed that a strong, even
motor pull is available at all ca
speeds. The model 00 chassis and
the model 50 eight-cylind- motor
are designed and balanced to brine
about this much desired condition.

Two-Stag- e Carburetor.
With this as a starting point, prop-

er fuel supply is furnfshed to the
motor by a two-stag- e carburetoi,
having one set of Jets for car speeds
up to approximately forty-fiv- e miles
an hour and another set that is open-
ed automatically when the car ad-
vances beyond this speed.

The desirability of securing a car-
buretor which would give a good
economy, strong pulling on hills
without loading, quiok pickup, high
speed and power had been the coal
of car manufacturers for some years.

It has not been difficult to Hx the
size of throats so that the velocity
at the low motor speed was sufficient
to atomize the gasolene and at the
same time give satisfactory power
at 1,800 revolutions a. minute and
under.

Power Ccrre Drops Off.
From the speed of 1,800 up, how-

ever, the limitations, of throats cut
so heavily in the volumetric
efficiency that the power curve drops
off rapidly at high speeds.

How, then, can satisfactory results
be obtained for speeds from 1,800 to
3,000 revolutions? Obviously, the
most simple method, still retaining
the small throat for the lower speed
requirements,' would be to provide an
additional supply through a separate
larger throat with Its Independent
nozzle, these larger throats being con-troll-

by a separate valve which in
turn was d with the
malrr throttle valve.

Wouldn't Give Performance.
Surh larger nozzles, proportioned

for the nroner richness t itIva ma--
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MOTORS AID CIRCUSES
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HAS NOVEL SCHEME

-- TO PROMOTE SALES

H. G. Kneesi Places Contest

Amon'g Six Salesmen on

Sporting Basis.
r
a

H..G. Kneesi never, we think, stud-le- d

psychology.
Neither, so far as we has he

haunted the paddock or the grand-

stand of a hore show.
And yet
The slump In following Chrst- -

mas has gotten to be almost a super-

stition.
H. G. changed
One evening he thought It over.

And the result of 1)1 thought devel-
oped one of the clever Ideas for
pre-seas- development
motordom ever saw.

The following morning he sent for of
a sign painter whom he handed a
pencil sketch. Three days later there
hung in Kneesi's office a huge paint-
ing of a race course with all the
sporting atmosphere of the track a it
grandstand, horses at the barrier, the
'quarters" indicated by flags, and all
the rest of it.

"Rides" Are Salesmen.
The names of horses are Indicated atat the but the names of the

riders are those of the six salesmen
of the Semmes Motor Company
Wafie, J. Krentzlln, L. Krentzlln, W1I

color and fills in one space.
Each apace filled In with the sales-

man's color Is a "length" in the race, 1which has become a fiercely contested
one. j r

Wafie leads by several lengths at
the half-wa- y post, the rest In a
blanket tussle for second position.

The result of this sterling concep-
tion of Kneesi's Is that every man is
working his head oK to win a hand
some Hamilton watch which Is of
fered the winner as a priza

Close Finish Expected.
Wafie Is confident of his

ability to win, but there is rea- -

" -- " ai- -, .
aVs iUlCtCAUUrS, UUL WUCU It B put

on a sporting basis, where the Droit- -

ress of each man Is so Interestingly,
indicated, this element jf play be- -

a tremendous force for bus!
ness.

Kneesi Is highly to be commended
for a brilliant Idea that already has
shown an Intense value as a saes

TWINS CLAIM HEIGHT RECORD.
CEDAR, Kan., Feb. 3. Everett and

George Roseberry, eighteen, claim to
be the tallest twins in the world,
Everett is six feet two and one-ha- lf

Inches tall and weighs ISO pounds.
George Is an inch taller and weighs
165 pounds.
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End Battery Troubles Forever!

'Storage Battearj?

Backed by Prest-O-Lit- e Service
This is the never-failin- g battery adaptable to every starting

and lighting system which is or ever has been in general use.
It's made by the manufacturer of Prest-O-Li- te gas service
a guarantee of its quality.

Universal Service
No matter where you may be you'll find a Prest-O-Li- te

service station near at hand. Our big charging and service
station at our downtown store Is now ready and waiting to
serve you.
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Exclusive Agents

Columbia Auto Supply Co.
and H

Phone

supremely

THE WASHINGTON TIMES; SATURDAY; FEBRUARY B,-
- 1917.

WEST IS NEW FIELD

FOR THE MOTOR CAR

Practically Untouched Territory
in Land of Sagebrush

and Alkali.

Heretofore motor car men have
spoken of the great farm lands of the
Middle West as the finest fields for
automobile salesmen. Now comes the
Far West, land of sagebrush and
alkali, as a territory as yet scarcely
touched by the motor car.

Out In Nevada, Utah .and the cattle
lands where railroads are far apart,
the automobile, when introduced, will
connect the scattered towns and
ranches now Isolated by days of
travel.

Eager for Car.
That Nevada and these other States

were eager for the motor car was
discovered during the summer by the
Saxon relay racers, who drove thirty
eight cars In successive laps from
New York to San Francisco In six
days eighteen hours and ten min
utes.

The field Is for an automobllist that
can deliver the Navada brand of ser
vice, and tbis Is strenuous. Nevada
roads lead through mountain passes,
over lqw ranges and along the
treacherous canyon edges.

It's a Job for a real automobile, for
there aren t garages every block ana

breakdown might mean death In
the desert on some of the sparsely
traveled trails. The Saxon party
found no difficulty in getting across
the deserts and they found the Ne--
vadians mighty Interested In the car
because of Its performance.

Eight .Cars In 3 Days.
In the little mining camp of Ely,

population about 2,600, including tne
mill hands, a Saxon dealer sold eight
cars in three days. Just on the
strength of the relay car's work In
getting from Salt Lake to Ely in less
than twelve hours.

Those Westerners are keen lovers
a race, but they had been surfeited

by specially equipped cars, trying to
make a record. The idea of stock
cars going out for time in their lo-

cality was a new one to them, and
awoke an Interest, not only In the

result of the race, but In the car It-

self.

TO SPEAK ON GREAT BLESSING.
The topic for the morning sermon

the Mount Vernon Place M. E.
Church, South Ninth street and Mas-
sachusetts avenue, will be "The
Greatest Blessing In the World." The
topic for the evening sermon will be
"The Good Shepherd."
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DETROIT ELECTRIC

SHATTERS RECORD

Regulation Stock Model Makes

Trip From Baltimore Here

in 1:51.

Consistent with the radical de-

velopments In electric vehicle con-

struction, and marking the passing
of the staid old family electric, a
stock jnodel Detroit last Saturday
night broke Its own record for the
run between Washington and Balti-

more when it covered the distance In

one hour and fifty minutes.
The trip was made following the

closing of the Baltimore motor show
and the car was a double drive De
troit, known as model 60.

Auto Editor Timer.
R. I. Heberling, accompanied by

C. W. House, automobile editor of the
Baltimore Sun, left the Fifth Regi-

ment Armory at 10:50 p. m. In a
storm of sleet and hail without chains
and started for Washington.

House, who served in the capacity
of timer, said that only the fact of
Its equipment with double wind-
shield made the run possible as the
sleet covered the upper "windshield
and the gale which was blowing even
whipped the Ice and hail underneath
the covered part of the second wind-
shield. So severe was the storm that
there was half an Inch of sleet all
over the front of the car when It
pulled Into the Sterrett & Fleming
garage.

Though. the road was treacherous
Heberling drove the car as hard as
possible through the storm and House
checked the car In at Fifteenth and
H streets at 12:40 midnight.

I Another Attempt Soon.
That even-th- is newest figure must

go seems certain In view of the con
ditions under which both of the
record runs lave recently been made.
The former record, two hours and
ela-h-t minutes, was made in a driving
rain, after a severe "windstorm Which
covered the road with leaves and
twigs and even branches from trees.

Heberling will try to lower the
latest figures within the next month.

AUTOMOBILE STATISTICS

Railroad Official Tells of Competi-

tion Motor Furnishes.
A high official of a great railroad.

In commenting upon, the heavy pres-
sure of automobile competition with
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Guaranteed
m writing

5,000 MILES
you buy Ajax tires you get

WHEN more than fine rubber and fabric
the vulcanization of these two. You

get the maker's steadfast determination for Qual-
ity. Ajax tires are guaranteed in writing for
5,000 miles. Measured in miles, Ajax are better
tires by 1,500 miles.

"While others are claiming Quality
we are guaranteeing it."

i Distributed by

LOUIS HARTIG
7th and K Sts. N. W.

Telephone Main 1428.
We Have Nome Maryland and Virginia Territory Open for

Good Dealers.
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Wholesale Prices On
Accessories

The growth of our Saxon Car and Smith Form-a-Tru- ck

agencies has made it necessary to discon-
tinue our accessory and Ford repair business. We
are offering our entire accessory stock, including
standard make of tires, at wholesale prices. All
new, fresh merchandise. One of the most complete
lines in the city.

We also wish to give notice that we will discon-
tinue Ford repairing by February 15, as we need all
available space for the sale and service of Saxon
Cars and Smith Form-a-Truck-s.

Though the sale has been on for three days,
there still remain many choice articles for the car
owner. Gasoline at 21 cents a gallon while the sale
is going on.

RECORD AUTO CO., inc.
631 Man. Ave. N. W.

the passenger traffic of the railways, '

the

to

presents soma statistics
which measure the capacity of the
motor vehicles In the United States Jo
move millions of people rapidly and
for long distances.

It seems that the In the
United States can seat at least 12,000,-00- 0

at once. They can move nearly
12 per cent of the entire
of the country at the same instant.
Their capacity Is more than three
times the seating capacity of all the
passenger cars owned by the railroads
In the United States. They do not
maintain anything like the average
speed of the steam railways, but if
they moved only one-thir- d as fast, and
all their seats were occupied, they
could beat the railroads In the num-
ber of passenger miles scored In a
given time.

Clearly, It would be possible for the
owners of the In this
country to carry all of the people of
the United States an average distance
of ten mUes In a single day. That
would be equivalent to eight trips of
ten miles apiece, which Is little
enough, to make fair allowance for
accidents and poor roads.
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WE Cabriolets and Sedans 8QHHr For Immediate Delivery 8

Emerson & Orme
8 1620-162- 6 M St. ' " fWe No; 8780
O Dtatrlet of Celanbta' Distributors. Q

MaxwfeU
Automobile Show

Displaying 1917 Models
Cut-o- ut Chassis YVkh Lecturers

From Detroit
'

ALL , (
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1917 SEDAN , .

4'
CABRIOLET
ROADSTER

TOURINGCAR &'
TOWN CAR , ,

Touring Car
f. o b. Detroit

Open Evenings
DURING THE SHOW

B. LEARY,
1321-2- 3 14th Street

North 4434-3-5 "
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PROOF!
of an indisputable nature that The
Evening Times month by month is

increasing its prestige among the auto-

mobile trade and the automobile-publi- c

is found in the

Gain of 156.397 Lines
In Automobile Advertising

During 1916 282,555 lines
During 1915 126,158 Lines

156,397 Increase

And 1917 will find still further
increases for The Washington Times
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